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After-dinner speaking, you know, is "the art of diluting

a two-minute idea with a two-hour vocabulary", but oheer up, l have

only one minute’ s wTorth of thinking, diluted, into 20 minutes of speak-

ing. i’ll try to hold to 20 minutes, because this is a tend.er, romantic

occasion, a sweetheart banquet, and 1 want to be extra kind and considerate,

like the woman who shot her husband x-jith a box; and arrow, instead of a gun,

because she didn’t x^ant to Xvake the children.

My wife is whispering to me that that isn’t a very good illus-

tration for a sxceetheart banquet. She tells me not to be so negative

_ about love. All right. Let’s begin with some positive definitions, then. ,

3 lit 0^4- it* -iUfc ij
*-nT isn&xl^

Love. "Love is a many- splendor ed thing..." That ou^t to be

positive enough, it doesn't say anything, but it's positive, and I'll

try to keep it that way. My wdfe not only told me what to say tonight,

but came along to see that I said it. But I'm not going to do it. What

she wanted me to say was too romantic, all full of poetyy. But^qwcan
I' gn^nnH all ..spying, "Lov| a many- splendor ed thing. do,

ill l*oiUo; to be honest and scientific^ ’ This is a scientific age. Take

axmy the moonlight. Let’ s get down to case histories. Let' s get our

definition of love from solid, observable facts.

&
Here is my first case history.

A
The case of Harvey Bloom,

boy astronaut. ..ait until^o^’gets to the moon, he'll have a brand

new million dollar record seller: "Shine on, shine on, Harvey Bloom,

up in the sky.." _ut to get back to my case history.. Harvey Bloom

thpi rgfr-^nrinviq fell in love with -oldon-neirod Millieent Jones , of

Little kobk, Arkansas. He wras handsome, strong, intelligent. He had a

great future ahead of him up there in the moon. And incredible though

it may seem, .lillicent Jones, headstrong like a woman, would have nothing

to do with him. Swt Harvey^refused to give up. He pressed his suit with

vigor and imagination. Suddenly one day, twenty full-size billboards in

down- town Little _.ock blossomed with the advertisements, 1 LO'/iS YOU

-TCLLlJBLT. .JILL YOU HARRY TIB. HARVEY, it was an expensive way haaicd

to do it. it cost him five year's pay, but Millicents heart melted ac-—
se—styiking a -yreof abiding a. /All she could do was whisper,

"Yes, Harvey, i will."

.hat a tender, story. .That a happy ending. So there is your

case history. Box-; scientific definition of love wniefe ee.i

d rr~]-j -daesfeU from these solid* facts. X've studies, the case more

than you have, so let me give the obvious definition:

of emotion, entirely surrounded by expenses.

"

"Love is an ocean

Thaf t don't know how much this banquet cost you.u- s rigiTu^

fellows, but 1 remember I spent so much on fileen i finally had to marry

her to get my money back.
, , l r j L ,

L-.-r4, Xh* LiV' 1*1/ KlW
Excuse me, my wife is whispering to me again. She says,

1

*

"Get back to romance and. tenderness." All right, i'll try again. But
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l still intend to be scientific . about it. ,/e must stick to the facts.
So back to the case history. Perhaps we just haven't gotten all the
facts about Lilli c ent^j&Scte . 1 must confess there wer

e

sons things I
didn't tell you. Actually, Lillicent didn't marry Harvey Bloom, ,/hat

a shame. All those expensive billboard advertisements for nothing. hm.
Vnat agonizing experiences men go through when they fall in love. You
know the oiily reason .illicent said "Yes" was to get her name down off
those 40- foot-high billboards. And once they came down, she said, "No,
Harvey. 1 don't love you after all." How fi^kl e^-^on|^. are I .bat
Harvey didn' t know was that all along while he^^as^ourtasa* her, iiillicent
thought she was in love with .illie— ..illie Bennett, a young, man who worked#^
m une j^rldtjfr:

; station on the corner. jZLm-aftw n ^ ary-ey. Once 4

a woman gets the idea that she's in love with someone, no t£hird party
is ever going to change thi^tr mind.

w
til4L're fickle, all right, but

they're also 5se stubborn ,

>14

as
w
‘a leaky faucet. (I'm not talking about

you Eileen. I'm just being objective—women in general) ..hat was I
saying. Oh yes. if you love a girl, and she, the stubborn thing

thinks she's in love with someone else, you've had it. You can't

change her mind, not even with billboard advertisement

s

v fcur case

history early . demon

s

tratTed.-^fmlli e was garish e loved illie,

a»e. Harvey didn't have a chance.
ltd* y ^vt. lu wt pj AtwCA .

ButA don' t give up hooe. Here's the value of real case history

scientific research into this matter of love. Look a little

farther into the case of illie and .illicent, and you discover a very

interesting and important rule of human behaviour, i'll put it in the

form of a logical syllogism:

1. major premise: you can't change the mind of a "woman who thinks

she' s in love.

2. .inor premise: But let the poor man she thinks she's in love

with make one innocent little mistake, and

3. Jonclusion: It' s good-bye .illie.

You can't argue with that^ logic. lou see, .illie made just

one mistake. He sent .illicent a bottle of perfume. ..hat's wrong with

that, you ask? ./hen can it ever be a mistake to send your girl a bottle

of perfume. ..ell, sending presents to girls is a very tricky business.

Oh, the traps we innocent males fall into. Sending perfume was a good

idea. But .illie, the lunkhead, sent Millicent a bottle of the same

kind of perfume he had given^ie .^o^al^e

.

the year before— and a smaller

bottle at that I How was he to rems^oerf^ But women. They're sneaky.

That' s precisely the kind of thing they never forget! , And the result

was, to put it scientifically again, good-bye illie. ^ UH

Shakespeare would have put it more beautifully:

"The bottle of perfume that illie test

Was highly offensive^ to ‘illicent

Her thanks were so cold

That they quarreled, I'm told,

Just because of the silly scent, illie sent -lillicen:.

"

(l have a note from Eileen : "That's enough oi the limericks.

Get back to KLizabeth Barrett Browning, or you're through.") All right.
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"How do I love thee, let me count the ways...."

dome to think of it, there are some limitations to the scientific
approach to love, aren't there. Let me level with you for just a minute,
lou can study all the case histories the world has ever know®— iillie,
killie and Harvey; Antony and Cleopatra; Abelard and Heloise— study them
from now until doomsday, and they still won* t tell you how or when you
are going to fall in love, iceal love cannot be calculated. It can’t be
classified, it doesn't come out of a case history, or a filing cabinet
or a test-tube, it comes out of the heart, and the living, loving human
heart never stops beating long enough to be pinned to a scientist's
drawing board for dissection and classification.

Don't look to the laboratory for the real explanation of love, it
may be able to tell you about the sex life of the amoeba, or the wedding .

. . customs of the Hottentots— but that is not love. Love is a combination JP***
*'v'

Stodge cAy** i 0f magic and morals— l use the word magic in the sense of mystery

—

assd

moral:§--~age_gj^—sa^entxf-are- yoyts do better with
the mystery of love; and Christians do better*with morals. Love needs
both.

Take the poetry away— the moonlight , and the music and the magic— and
you lose the beauty, all the warm

(

^^at^^ofL^oivfid9n4--lej/-e - tkat combines^
so-wen dfe-rfully excitement and contentment. Take anrajpIks:ream
that away, and ally all you have is ike a bargain base lent ’ ind. of
imitation love that needs drugs to keep the excitement alive, and never
seems to find contentment.

oe Jbn' t forget the poetryj 'Lc d** ^ -

^ "Love is a proud and gentle thing
A better thing to own

Than all the wide impossible stars
Over the heavens blown. 11

And don't forget the rules. Don't let anyone tell you there are
no rules. That kind of talk belongs in an LSD nightmare—ivhere the same

people who say there are no rules, also say they can fly out of 11th
floor windown, .and die .proving it. S™*. z&u, ULv ^ rv«&eo -

^ C^Vk t'iX f ^ f

i/V^x ^ uV-| hy? Mi ‘-t -

.hat are these rules of love? You can put them all into one sentence,

it's from the Bible. "God is love." A Canadian professor once said,
"1 believe in Jhfol4 ti -anity , becauwe 1 believe in love." The opposite is
also true, "i believe in love, because l believe in God." For God is

love, and that means that anything which is against his will, is not love.

If you want real love, keep God in the picture.

This makes it a triangle. Hot the iillie, killie, Harvey kind of
triangle l mas joking about, more like the triangle you can see in the
sky at night when you look up at the constellation Vega.
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